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important role played by Japan in the maintenance of peace in
Manchuria and Mongolia'.1
The reaffirmation of Japan's long-standing claim to a 'special
interest' in Mongolia, and intimation that the preservation of order
in Jehol was considered to rest with the rulers in Manchuria, was later
amplified into a definite assertion that Jehol formed an integral part
of the new state. Governor Tang appeared at first to accept this
position, allowing himself to be appointed Vice-Chairman of the
Manchukuo Privy Council. When at the end of 1932 he repudiated
his allegiance to the Government at Hsinking, he was called upon by
the Japanese to resign his Governorship. At the same time a demand
was made on Nanking for the withdrawal of all Chinese troops from
the Jehol territory.
The fate of Jehol depended, however, on factors that were more
fundamental than mere formal and personal changes. The issue was
essentially strategic, and this from three points of view. In the first
place, Jehol was of vital importance in the Japanese strategic
problem of defending the newly erected state of 'Manchukuo'.
Projecting, as it did, along 'ManchukuoV flank, Jehol constituted,
in hostile hands, a dangerous salient through which an attack could
be delivered, from the south and west, against the Manchurian
territories under Japanese occupation. Conversely, if it were to come
under the control of Japan, Jehol would open up a corridor into Inner
and Outer Mongolia and so onwards into the heart of Asia, right along
the flank of the Asiatic territories of the TJ.S.S.R. Finally, the
possession of Jehol would offer the Japanese an exceedingly strong
point of vantage for holding Peiping and the North China plain under
a perpetual threat. Taking account of Japan's strategic purpose in
her continental adventure—a purpose which was perhaps the main-
spring of her 1931 coup—it was never a matter for doubt that she
would press on to the inclusion of Jehol within her sphere of control.
Since her breach with the League of Nations, the deterrent of a
hostile world opinion had largely lost whatever effect it might once
have had. In any case, the penalty of moral condemnation might as
well be incurred—so Tokyo could argue—for a sheep as for a lamb.
With such considerations as these in the mental background, the
military struggle took place in Jehol in the first months of the year
1933. As has already been mentioned, an ultimatum was addressed
both to the authorities on the spot and to the Government at Nanking.
This was supplemented by a warning given on the 2nd February, in
a statement made by the Minister of War in the Japanese Diet, that,
1 lytton Report, p. 81.

